
Ring-a-ring o’ roses, A pocket full of  posies, A-tishoo! 
A-tishoo! We all fall down.

 
 

For many people, the word ‘plague’ conjures up images of  the Black Death – rats scurrying 
around in dirty medieval alleyways, masked doctors with beaked noses clutching sweet-
smelling posies and doors daubed with red or black crosses to mark where the sickness 

had struck. This notorious epidemic struck England at the height of  summer, 1348 and is 
the subject of  Karen Maitland’s much-loved, classic novel of  the plague, Company of  
Liars. Subsequent waves of  plague haunted Europe repeatedly through to the seventeenth 

century, though there is, in fact, evidence of  outbreaks dating back as far as 3,000 BC. 

The first serious recurrence of  the Black Death came in 1361, an unlucky thirteen years 
after the earlier pandemic. It is this sickness that devastates the characters in Karen’s new 
novel, The Plague Charmer. This outbreak was significant in that it disproportionately 

affected infant children and adult males. For the women left behind like Sara – a packhorse 
man’s wife and one of  the main characters in The Plague Charmer – the course of  their 
lives were changed for ever as they lost their babies and husbands and, consequently, their 

livelihoods. Remote communities found themselves even more isolated than before, and the 
population’s ability to recover was seriously impeded. 

Plague is an infectious disease that is mainly spread in the air or by direct contact with 
someone – or something – already afflicted.  Symptoms of  plague depend on what part 

of  the body is infected, which, in turn, depends on the type of  plague the victim is
suffering from.

There are three main forms of  plague: Bubonic, Septicemic and Pneumonic. 

Been bitten by a flea? Feeling feverish? Skin turning black? Diagnose yourself  here with 
H for History’s very own plague symptom checker. The good news for twenty-first century 

readers is that plague is very treatable with antibiotics these days if  it’s identified and 
addressed early. Those living in the fourteenth century, however, were not so lucky…



Plague symptom checker*
 
 

• Recently bitten by a rodent or flea 
• Painful, swollen sores  in the groin, armpits, neck, or site of  the bite, that are warm to touch
• Sudden fever and chills
• Headache
• Muscle pain
• Seizures

Bad luck, your plague is Bubonic!

• Trouble breathing
• Chest and head pain
• Coughing up blood, mucus or pus
• Nausea and vomiting
• Headache
• Weakness

Act fast, your plague sounds  Pneumonic!

• Abdominal pain, diarrhoea and vomiting
• Gangrene
• Fever and chills
• Extreme weakness
• Bleeding (especially from mouth and nose)
• Shock

Get thee to a doctor, your plague is  Septicemic!

* Disclaimer – this is definitely not a medically accurate or approved 
diagnostic tool. If  you have any of  the above symptoms, please see
a twenty-first century doctor!
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